COLUMBIA CITY PARKING PLAN UPDATES
October 3, 2017

UPDATED IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
• RPZ and time limited parking likely installed by early November. RPZ restriction in expansion areas will not be enforced until November 20, 2017 or when signs are installed – whichever comes last.
• Paid parking likely installed by late November.
• Angle stall repainting on S Ferdinand and S Edmunds Streets, likely in October

RPZ PROCESS (MAP AND SIGN ON REVERSE):
• Letters and applications mailed to new addresses. Addresses added as eligible in our system. Check yours at http://web6.seattle.gov/sdot/rpzAddressLookup/
• Application forms available online at project website, link below or search “Columbia City Community Parking” in search engine.

RPZ FAQ
How do employees obtain permits?
Application for business permits must be completed and signed by business owner or representative, and include employee name, vehicle description, and license plate. Permits are $65 each.

How long are permits valid?
Permits issued will be valid through October 31, 2019. Permit renewals will be sent out in September 2019.

Are business permits pro-rated or transferable?
No, but businesses can obtain up to 2 guest permits for short-term use.

What are options for employees who don’t live nearby?
• Transit runs from around 5 AM through 1 AM on most days. Routes include Link light rail and King County Metro 7, 9X, 50, and 106.
• Park in RPZ areas. During the day on weekdays, permits are required. Restrictions effectively end at 4 PM on weekdays and are not in effect Saturday-Sunday.
• Utilize off-street parking in private lots
• Parking 2-3 blocks from the Columbia City business district to north, east, and south remains unrestricted.

Project Information and Contact
SDOT RPZ Permit Counter: (206) 684-5086
Jonathan Williams, ColumbiaCityParking@seattle.gov, (206) 733-9026
www.seattle.gov/transportation/parking/cp_ColumbiaCity.htm